Blue Springs Nature Preserve

Steering Committee Newsletter / Dec. 2008
Letter from the Chairman

Dear Steering Committee Member,

Autumn brings forth change. In this issue of
the newsletter, we feature a new article
from Bill Phillips that sheds some light on
the changing of the leaves, along with some
new photography of the site from Hugh
Hunter.

At Blue Springs Nature Preserve, the colors
of the leaves are not the only change. It is my privelege to
announce to you the launch of the Blue Springs Nature Preserve
web site.

Launching this web site represents another step towards making
this project a reality. With a presence on the World Wide Web, we
will be able to tell our story to a global audience, particularly to
individuals with an interest in the environment and outdoor
recreation. We have a grand vision with this project, and it will
take much more effort to bring Blue Springs to fruition. The web
site will allow us to show those efforts to our supporters.
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Please take a moment to browse through the site and let us know
what you think. We plan to make a broader announcement
regarding the web site in December.
As always, thank you for your interest and support.

Sincerely,

Spencer Weitman
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Visit us on the web at www.bluespringspreserve.com.

Autumn falls on Blue Springs

Mother Nature just loves to show
off! And that is especially true at
Blue Springs Nature Preserve in
the fall when the lush green
summer vegetation turns to a
mosaic of blazing hues before
putting on the somber colors of
winter.
The changes begin with the last
migrations of the monarch
butterflies, which glide across the
Blue Springs valley, pausing
occasionally to sip nectar from the
daisies and goldenrod, to power
their flight to warmer climes.

And so the yellow and white
daisies and the well-named
goldenrod begin to fade in late
October, while the leaves begin to
turn. Now the fields become seas
of
straw-colored,
waving
broomsedge and dog-fennel, while
the emerald leaves of summer
turn to yellow, red, orange, and
brown.

The trees covering the ridges of Blue Springs Nature Preserve burst forth at
sunrise in blazing hues of yellow, red, orange and brown before giving way to
the gray of winter. (Photo: Hugh Hunter)
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in which it operates.

The leaves blow in the breeze and
settle daintily on the surface of
the stream. The color is
everywhere!

But the fall showcase is the ridge
beyond the stream, where the
bright colors of the mature forest
wash the ridge in colors too rich to
describe. Beneath the trees gray
squirrels and chipmunks work
diligently to store acorns and nuts
for the winter. The squirrels make
numerous trips up the tree trunks
to the cavities that will serve as

About Blue Springs Nature Preserve

Blue Springs Nature Preserve, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, is located in
the town of Ragland in St. Clair County, Ala. The 147-acre preserve was made
possible thanks to a land donation from National Cement Company of Alabama.

For more information, please visit www.bluespringspreserve.com, contact
Tommy Palladino at (205) 328-9334 or send an e-mail to
info@bluespringspreserve.com.

storage bins for the winter rations,
carrying the nuts and acorns in
their cheeks, while the chipmunks
carry their supplies deep into the
recesses beneath the boulders
that dot the hillside. The trees
have produced excellent mast this
year, despite the continuing
drought, and the abundant food
will last the winter.

The leaves on this water oak turn a greenish yellow in the fall. (Photo:
Hugh Hunter)

It is a fleeting image. It lasts for
only a few weeks. And then it is
over, the colors fading to the grays
and browns of winter, the
creatures becoming less active
with the colder weather.

And while the critters and
vegetation slumber through the
winter, it won’t be long before
warm weather returns, as it
always has from the beginning of
time, triggering the rebirth of the
spring wildflowers, the green
grasses and foliage, the sounds of
singing birds and frogs, the
howling of coyotes, and the
emergence of the first butterflies
– the mourning cloaks and falcate
orangetips, which flit among
bushes along the stream.

Who could then doubt that God is
indeed in His Heaven, and, at least
at Blue Springs Nature Preserve,
all is surely right with the world?
About the Author:
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The morning
sun pierces
through the
green, yellow
and orange
leaves on this
sweetgum at
Blue Springs.
(Photo: Hugh
Hunter)

BSNP launches web site

Blue Springs Nature Preserve now
has a presence on the World Wide
Web with the launching of its web
site this month.

The web site will serve as a
vehicle for communicating news to
interested parties and a means to
attract potential donors.
The site features five main pages:

About states the mission of BSNP
and discusses the history.

Plan describes the master plan for
the site.

Support will detail fund-raising
opportunities for donors.
News hosts the newsletter and
news releases about the project.

Contact
provides
contact
information and lists the steering
committee.

A photo gallery, including recent
fall images, is forthcoming.

Please take a moment to visit the page and let us know what you
think. Email us at info@bluespringspreserve.com with any
feedback.
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